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Abstract Water travel times reflect hydrological processes, yet we know little about how travel times in
the unsaturated zone vary with time. Using the soil physical model HYDRUS-1D, we derived time variable
travel time distributions for 35 study sites within the Attert catchment in Luxembourg. While all sites experi-
ence similar climatic forcing, they differ with regard to soil types (16 Cambisols, 12 Arenosols, and 7 Stagno-
sols) and the vegetation cover (29 forest and 6 grassland). We estimated site specific water flow and
transport parameters by fitting the model simulations to observed soil moisture time series and depth pro-
files of pore water stable isotopes. With the calibrated model, we tracked the water parcels introduced with
each rainfall event over a period of several years. Our results show that the median travel time of water
from the soil surface to depths down to 200 cm is mainly driven by the subsequent rainfall amounts. The
median time until precipitation is taken up by roots is governed by the seasonality of evapotranspiration
rates. The ratio between the amount of water that leaves the soil profile by on the one hand and evapora-
tion and transpiration on the other hand also shows an annual cycle. This time variable response due to cli-
matic forcing is furthermore visible in the multimodal nature of the site specific master transit time
distribution representing the flow-averaged probability density for rainwater to become recharge. The spa-
tial variability of travel times is mainly driven by soil texture and structure, with significant longer travel
times for the clayey Stagnosols than for the loamy to sandy Cambisols and Arenosols.

1. Introduction

Water travel times are seen as a characteristic measure to reflect hydrological processes at the catchment
[McGuire and McDonnell, 2006; Rodhe et al., 1996], hillslope [McGuire, 2007], or pedon scale [Lindstr€om and
Rodhe, 1992; Stewart and McDonnell, 1991]. However, it has been shown that the time variable character of
the hydrological processes needs to be considered in travel time estimations [Rinaldo et al., 2011]. The varia-
tion of travel times can be explained by physical and meteorological controls that influence the catchment
states and processes [Birkel et al., 2012; Heidb€uchel et al., 2013; Tetzlaff et al., 2014; van der Velde et al., 2010].
Especially, assumptions about the mixing of water within the hydrological system were found to be crucial
for the estimation of travel time distributions (TTD), which challenges the common well-mixed assumption
[Botter, 2012; Hrachowitz et al., 2013; Rinaldo et al., 2015; van der Velde et al., 2012, 2015]. Therefore, concep-
tual models, where the vadose zone is explicitly represented in addition to the saturated zone (e.g., ground-
water storage) are recently gaining popularity [Birkel et al., 2015; Benettin et al., 2015a, 2013b; Kirchner,
2016a; Shaw et al., 2008]. Changes in the size of the vadose zone storage [McMillan et al., 2012] and also
from well-mixed to partially mixed conditions [Hrachowitz et al., 2013] were shown to have a high influence
on the tails (shortest and longest travel times) of TTD. Especially the long travel times characterized in the
tails of catchment TTD are generally difficult to assess with water stable isotope data [Seeger and Weiler,
2014], because the longer the transit times, the more damped the tracer input signal at the catchment out-
let, leading to a low signal-to-noise ratio (tracer variation versus uncertainties). Further, focusing on the
tracer signal at the catchment outlet gives limited insight into processes that take place within the catch-
ment, since the catchment outlet is often highly influenced by near stream processes [Kirchner et al., 2001;
Sayama and McDonnell, 2009; Tetzlaff et al., 2014]. For the catchment internal processes, the unsaturated
(vadose) zone, where interaction between the groundwater and atmosphere takes place [Hopmans and van
Genuchten, 2005], plays a crucial role, highly influencing the catchment travel times [Botter et al., 2010;
Rinaldo et al., 2011]. In the vadose zone, rainfall input is partitioned into recharging and evapotranspiring
water [Botter, 2012; Queloz et al., 2015a]. Routing of recharge to the stream can be delayed by years, while
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the hydraulic pressure is transmitted rapidly [McDonnell and Beven, 2014; Stewart et al., 2007]. These vadose
zone processes will vary over time, depending on the variable meteorological forcing, vegetation activity,
and storage states [Harman et al., 2011].

Consequently, time variable TTD cannot be defined by constant parameters, as shown by comparisons
between soil physical models and a lumped convolution approaches to simulate the solute breakthrough at
the hillslope scale [Ali et al., 2014; Rinaldo et al., 2011]. However, an application of these concepts at the
pedon scale is still lacking, despite the fact that dynamic modeling approaches have shown that a combina-
tion of mixing and piston flow assumptions is suitable to simulate temporal variations in travel times for a
lysimeter [Lindstr€om and Rodhe, 1992]. Instead, time invariant transfer functions, who were shown to be
partly at odds due to the high degree of intermittency exhibited by the rainfall forcing [Botter et al., 2010],
are still widely applied for the vadose zone, calibrated by the relation between the isotopic signal of the
rainfall input and the pore water stable isotope variation at a certain soil depth [Hu et al., 2015; Kabeya et al.,
2011; Kim and Jung, 2014; Mu~noz-Villers and McDonnell, 2012; Tetzlaff et al., 2014; Timbe et al., 2014].

As lumped model approaches, where the spatial variations of parameters are ignored and the flow pattern
is assumed to be constant [Zuber and Małoszewski, 2001], seem to oversimplify the soil-vegetation-
atmosphere interactions it might be helpful to use soil physical models. To calibrate soil physical models,
the isotopic signal of the outflow of lysimeters has been shown to allow for an inverse estimation of the dis-
persivity parameter, while water flow parameters have been fitted to soil moisture time series [Stumpp
et al., 2009, 2012]. Since the isotopic composition of recharge is not easily sampled in the field, pore water
stable isotope profiles have been used instead to calibrate the solute transport [Adomako et al., 2010;
Sprenger et al., 2015b]. Sprenger et al. [2015b] showed that an inverse model procedure that considers both
soil moisture and pore water stable isotope data in parallel, is suitable to derive soil hydraulic parameters
that reflect the water balance. Furthermore, since the multiobjective calibration suggested by Sprenger et al.
[2015b] considers both the water celerities and water velocities [McDonnell and Beven, 2014; Rinaldo et al.,
2011], travel times can be directly derived by tracking the transport and dispersion of the input water (see
Harman and Kim [2014] and Benettin et al. [2015b], for theoretical explanations on tracer injection
experiments).

On the basis of the above outlined recent developments on catchment travel time modeling, we formulate
our research questions as follows: How can we use a soil physical model to allow us to infer time variable
travel times that can be related to the variable environmental conditions at 35 soil profiles? How variable
are the travel times within the catchment and can the variability in space and time be explained by environ-
mental characteristics? Thus, the objective of the present study is to first parameterize the soil physical
model by fitting the simulation to observed soil moisture and pore water stable isotope data. Afterwards,
we use the calibrated model to track the fate of water parcels introduced by the precipitation input. These
simulations allow us to derive site specific time variable travel times of water leaving the soil profile by
drainage or transpiration as well as characteristic flow-averaged TTD for comparative analysis.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Sites
The 35 study sites are distributed over the Attert catchment in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The lithol-
ogy of the Attert catchment is characterized by Devonian schist in the north, Jurassic Luxembourg sand-
stone in the south, and Triassic marls in between [Colbach and Maquil, 2003] (Figure 1). This geological
setting results in three regions of different characteristics with regard to the soil type, topography, and land
use.

The studied soils in the Schist area are haplic Cambisols (CM) [IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006] with a typical
Ah-Bw-Cw horizonation. The thickness of these horizons is variable with a humified mineral horizon (Ah-
horizon) of about 10–20 cm at forested sites and a 20–30 cm at grassland sites (Tables 1 and 2). While the
A-horizon has a low stone content and a dark brownish color, there is an increase in stones over depth in
the Bw-horizon and the color of the soil matrix is light brown. The slate rock fragments in the Bw-horizon
are partially repositioned horizontally due to their origin in periglacial slope deposits [Juilleret et al., 2011]. In
depths between 60 and 155 cm, the rock fragment content reaches 75%, which is defined as the Cw-
horizon [Wittmann et al., 1997]. At the Bw-Cw-boundary, the horizontal repositioning slate rock fragments
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changes into a more vertical alignment. The soil texture varies between loam, silty loam, and clayey loam
with increasing clay content with depth. In conclusion, the Cambisols are freely draining to the depth at
which the schist bedrock is reached.

At the study sites on Luxembourg sandstone, Arenosols (AR) [IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006] have
developed [Mart�ınez-Carreras et al., 2012]. They hold a relatively thin dark brown Ah-horizon (ca. 10 cm)
below which heavily weathered ocher colored sandstone material follows. The soil texture ranges from
sandy loam, sandy clay loam to loam. The stone content is generally low (<3%) and the unaltered parent
sand stone is usually not reached within the first 200 cm below soil surface. Horizons within the upper
200 cm differ by textural variations due the parent material, which can result in banded layers of ele-
vated clay content. The sandy Arenosols provide freely draining hydrological conditions resulting in
deep percolation.

At the study sites on the marls substrata, Stagnosols (ST) [IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006] are present with a
water draining horizon (Sw) below the Ah-horizon, followed by a more compact horizon (Sd) with redoxi-
morphic properties [Ad-hoc-Arbeitsgruppe Boden, 2005; Wittmann et al., 1997]. The Stagnosols are rich in
clay (20–60%) and have little sand content (7–20%), but higher sand contents can occur as banded layers in
the soil profile (sand content of 30–50%). The rock content is generally low and the soil color is light gray
and occasionally shifts toward red in the subsoil due to the parent material. The drainage potential of the
Stagnosols is limited due to their fine textured matrix leading to low hydrological conductivities and low
storage capacities for these soils.

The topography in the Attert catchment is determined by the geological setting, with steep slopes devel-
oped on the schist and sandstone, while the marls region is characterized by gently sloping terrain with

Figure 1. Location of the study sites and the meteorological stations within the Attert basin, grouped according to the geological settings. Note that the subplots have different scales.
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wide valleys. The land use on the CM in the schist area is dominated by forests on the steep slopes, while
most plateaus and floodplains are pasture and arable land. Forested slopes also dominate on the AR in the
sandstone area, while the marl region is more dominated by grassland and agriculture. However, since we
excluded areas influenced by groundwater, the remaining ST sites are mainly forested.

Of the 35 study sites, 16 are located in the schist, 12 in the sandstone, and 7 in the marls region (Fig-
ure 1). Site specific characteristics such as soil type, location, altitude (DEM 5 m), topographical posi-
tion, aspect, slope, land use, delineated soil horizons, and dominant soil texture are summarized in
Table 1. The forested sites are all deciduous woods dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica); but oak
(Quercus robu) and maple (Acer pseudoplatanus) trees are also present. The grassland sites are generally
used as pasture or meadow.

Since the distance between the different study sites is no more than 20 km, the atmospheric conditions are
similar, as shown by the meteorological data of three meteorological stations from the administration des
services techniques de l’agriculture de Luxembourg (ASTA) close to Roodt, Huwelange, and Useldange, rep-
resenting the schist, sandstone, and marls, respectively (Figure 1): the average annual precipitation sum did
not differ significantly (Kruskal-Wallis test, v2 5 0.475, p 5 0.79) between 2007 and 2013 with 825, 777, and
784 mm for Roodt, Hovelange, and Useldange. The temporal dynamics of rainfall are also similar, since the
daily precipitation data correlate linearly significantly with each other (r> 0.81; p< 0.01). The annual aver-
age air temperatures between 2007 and 2013 for Roodt, and Hovelange, are similar with 8.4 and 8.58C. How-
ever, according to a Kruskal-Wallis test with a posthoc test after Tukey and Kramer (Nemenyi), the air
temperature in Useldange is with 9.98C significantly (p< 0.01) higher than at the other two meteorological
stations.

Table 1. Study Site Characteristics Regarding the Soil Type, Location, Altitude, Topography, Aspect, Slope, Land Use, Horizontation, and
Dominant Texture of the Soils

Site
ID

Soil
Type

Latitude
(WGS84)

Longitude
(WGS84)

Altitude
(m.a.s.l.)

Topographical
Position Aspect

Slope
(8) Land Use

Horizon
1

Horizon
2

Horizon
3

Dominant Soil
Texture

S_A CM 49.82255 5.80253 451 Footslope E 12.0 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay loam
S_B CM 49.82282 5.80219 462 Hillslope SE 12.0 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
S_C CM 49.82232 5.80245 464 Hillslope NE 15.0 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay loam
S_D CM 49.82568 5.80371 449 Hillslope NE 14.2 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
S_E CM 49.82587 5.80370 446 Hillslope NE 11.7 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay loam
S_G CM 49.82664 5.80385 446 Hillslope S 19.3 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
S_H CM 49.82710 5.80388 465 Hillslope S 17.8 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
S_I CM 49.82365 5.80190 480 Plateau 6.9 GrasslandAp Bw Cw Silt loam
S_M CM 49.82327 5.83394 459 Hillslope S 21.5 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silty clay
S_O CM 49.82265 5.83429 450 Hillslope N 14.6 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
S_P CM 49.82130 5.83533 482 Plateau 6.0 GrasslandAp Bw Cw Silt loam
S_Q CM 49.80898 5.80326 453 Slope S 10.6 Pasture Ap Bw Cw Silt loam
S_S CM 49.80875 5.80784 430 Hillslope S 23.0 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay
S_T CM 49.80831 5.80779 404 Hillslope S 21.5 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay
S_U CM 49.80814 5.80805 396 Footslope 8.0 Forest Ah Bw Cw Sandy clay
S_W CM 49.80771 5.80418 443 Hillslope N 15.2 Forest Ah Bw Cw Silt loam
Sa_AAR 49.80651 5.96444 350 Hillslope SE 16.0 Forest Ah BI BII Sand
Sa_B AR 49.80188 5.96294 312 Footslope NW 7.3 Forest Ah BI BII Sandy loam
Sa_CAR 49.76667 5.95744 331 Hillslope NW 16.8 Forest Ah BI BII Sand
Sa_DAR 49.75049 5.89149 355 Hillslope S 12.7 Forest Ah BI BII Sand
Sa_E AR 49.74916 5.93679 342 Footslope 5.0 Forest Ah BI BII Loamy sand
Sa_F AR 49.74956 5.93600 360 Hillslope NE 13.8 Forest Ah BI BII Sand
Sa_GAR 49.74799 5.93757 320 Footslope 2.9 Forest Ah BI BII Sandy loam
Sa_HAR 49.82260 5.80253 345 Hillslope E 13.0 Forest Ah BI BII Loamy sand
Sa_I AR 49.71151 5.89190 322 Hillslope N 20.3 Forest Ah BI BII Sand
Sa_J AR 49.72464 5.89634 297 Plateau 2.3 GrasslandAp BI BII Loamy sand
Sa_K AR 49.71235 5.89691 308 Plateau 3.5 Pasture Ap BI BII Loamy sand
Sa_L AR 49.70764 5.89522 298 Plateau 6.2 GrasslandAp BI BII
M_A ST 49.70686 5.89526 365 Plateau 1.8 Forest Ah Sw Sd Silty clay
M_B ST 49.70583 5.89572 360 Plateau 4.1 Forest Ah Sw Sd Sandy clay
M_E ST 49.70749 5.89979 260 Plateau 2.0 GrasslandAp Sw Sd Clay
M_H ST 49.70717 5.93422 270 Plateau 5.4 GrasslandAp Sw Sd Clay loam
M_I ST 49.70898 5.93443 286 Footslope 4.0 Forest Ah Sw Sd Silty clay
M_J ST 49.71874 5.92673 280 Footslope 3.8 Forest Ah Sw Sd Clay
M_K ST 49.72439 5.96730 280 Footslope 1.1 Forest Ah Sw Sd Silty clay
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2.2. Data Acquisition
2.2.1. Meteorological Data
In addition to the above mentioned temperature and precipitation measurements by the agricultural serv-
ice of Luxembourg, the air temperature is measured at each of the 35 study sites using a Campbell Scientific
CS215 probe. These shorter site specific time series (see Table 2) were extrapolated by multiple linear
regressions between the daily mean, maximum, and minimum temperature at each study site and the long
time series of the nearest meteorological station. Since the rainfall distribution is less variable over space,
the daily rainfall sums at the meteorological stations closest to each study site were used. Rainfall was
sampled for stable isotope analyses by the Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology at least every 2
weeks in the schist region since November 2009. Additionally, isotope data for rainfall at the three meteoro-
logical stations in the different geological regions were available for the period between July 2012 and July
2013. The parallel rainfall sampling in the three geological settings showed that the fortnightly samples did
not differ significantly (according to an Kruskal-Wallis test, v2 5 9.447, p 5 0.008), and correlated strongly with
each other (r> 0.98, p< 0.01). In addition to the fortnightly sampling, event based rainfall samples in 4 mm
intervals were taken in the schist region since July 2012. The isotopic composition of rainfall was determined
with a wavelength-scanned cavity ring down spectrometer (WS-CRDS, Picarro, Santa Clara, USA) at the Luxem-
bourg Institute of Science and Technology (fortnightly samples) and at the University of Freiburg (event based
samples). For the period between 2001 and November 2009, monthly isotopic compositions of rainfall in the
Attert Catchment were estimated via interpolation of values measured at surrounding GNIP stations (Beek, De
Bilt, Emmerich, Groningen, Karlsruhe, Koblenz, Orlean la Source, Stuttgart, Trier, Wasserkuppe Roehn, Wierin-
gerwerf, W€urzburg), using the procedure described in Seeger and Weiler [2014].

Table 2. Boundaries Between the Three Horizons (H1, H2, H3), Lower Boundary of the Parameter Range of hs, min., and max. LAI of the Vegetation, Maximum Observed Rooting
Depth, Average Air Temperature, and Dates of the Isotope Profile Sampling and the Start of the Soil Moisture Measurements

Site
ID

Boundary
H1 to H2 (cm)

Boundary
H2 to H3 (cm)

Lower
Boundary

hs (cm3 cm23)
min. LAI

(m2 m22)
max. LAI
(m2 m22)

max. Rooting
Depth (cm)

Average air
Temperature (8C)

Isotope Profile
Sampling Dates

Start Soil
Moisture

S_A 15 155 0.50 1.34 6.57 69 8.3 25 Feb 2012 2 Jun 2014 29 Feb 2012
S_B 11 100 0.42 1.10 6.74 63 7.8 26 Feb 2012 2 Jun 2014 11 May 2012
S_C 11 138 0.48 1.18 6.67 78 8.3 28 Feb 2012 2 Jun 2014 11 May 2012
S_D 11 151 0.41 2.40 6.70 69 8.3 28 Mar 2012 2 Jun 2014 11 Apr 2012
S_E 14 98 0.45 1.80 6.74 86 8.1 27 Mar 2012 2 Jun 2014 11 Apr 2012
S_G 11 104 0.42 1.07 6.46 46 8.1 28 Mar 2012 2 Jun 2014 30 Mar 2012
S_H 13 104 0.48 0.78 6.13 42 8.8 28 Mar 2012 2 Jun 2014 11 Apr 2012
S_I 27 63 0.46 1.00 3.80 35 8.6 30 Mar 2012 5 Jun 2014 30 Mar 2012
S_M 22 78 0.40 2.17 4.36 81 8.2 5 Jun 2012 4 Jun 2014 13 Jun 2012
S_O 21 97 0.43 1.39 4.07 107 7.9 20 Mar 2013 5 Jun 2014 20 Mar 2013
S_P 25 90 0.35 1.00 3.80 34 8.4 15 Oct 2013 4 Jun 2014 20 Mar 2013
S_Q 25 109 0.42 1.00 3.80 46 8.3 9 Jun 2012 3 Jun 2014 12 Jun 2012
S_S 20 84 0.42 2.01 5.66 80 8.6 14 Aug 2012 3 Jun 2014 18 Aug 2012
S_T 20 81 0.36 2.77 6.78 74 8.0 14 Aug 2012 3 Jun 2014 17 Aug 2012
S_U 21 75 0.45 2.96 5.77 76 8.0 15 Aug 2012 3 Jun 2014 17 Aug 2012
S_W 14 95 0.33 1.73 6.07 84 8.7 15 Mar 2013 6 Jun 2014 19 Mar 2013
Sa_A 13 92 0.42 1.98 4.74 104 8.9 13 May 2013 11 Jun 2014 16 May 2013
Sa_B 11 44 0.45 1.19 4.74 97 8.6 21 Mar 2013 11 Jun 2014 21 Mar 2013
Sa_C 12 66 0.48 1.46 4.74 115 8.3 21 Mar 2013 11 Jun 2014 21 Mar 2013
Sa_D 11 110 0.40 1.48 4.95 81 8.3 19 Sep 2013 11 Jun 2014 19 Sep 2013
Sa_E 11 120 0.43 1.92 4.35 106 8.3 19 Sep 2013 11 Jun 2014 18 Sep 2013
Sa_F 11 125 0.42 1.65 4.93 63 8.0 19 Sep 2013 10 Jun 2014 19 Sep 2013
Sa_G 11 110 0.48 1.22 4.74 107 8.1 15 Aug 2013 10 Jun 2014 15 Aug 2013
Sa_H 11 92 0.43 0.86 4.74 93 8.6 24 Jul 2013 11 Jun 2014 24 Jul 2013
Sa_I 11 100 0.32 0.66 4.74 120 8.7 23 Jul 2013 11 Jun 2014 23 Jul 2013
Sa_J 20 130 0.42 1.00 3.80 33 8.8 26 Jul 2013 6 Jun 2014 25 Jul 2013
Sa_K 15 87 0.41 1.00 3.80 101 8.8 6 Sep 2013 6 Jun 2014 15 Sep 2013
Sa_L 28 120 0.45 1.00 3.80 29 9.0 21 Sep 2013 6 Jun 2014 21 Sep 2013
M_A 11 48 0.42 1.02 4.56 82 9.5 21 Mar 2013 12 Jun 2014 20 Mar 2013
M_B 11 40 0.50 1.05 5.10 82 9.4 21 Mar 2013 12 Jun 2014 21 Mar 2013
M_E 15 48 0.50 1.00 3.80 37 10.0 17 Sep 2013 11 Jun 2014 17 Sep 2013
M_H 17 66 0.45 1.00 3.80 39 9.2 14 Oct 2013 11 Jun 2014 18 Oct 2013
M_I 14 43 0.40 0.83 4.43 87 9.5 14 May 2013 12 Jun 2014 16 May 2013
M_J 17 53 0.45 1.43 5.44 99 9.6 15 May 2013 12 Jun 2014 7 Jun 2013
M_K 13 36 0.40 1.28 5.69 99 9.4 14 Oct 2013 12 Jun 2014 16 May 2013
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2.2.2. Soil Data
Soil moisture as the volumetric water content h [%] was continuously measured in 5 min intervals in three
soil profiles at each study site. These soil moisture profiles were within a distance of 8 m from each other
and consisted of three sensors (5TE, Decagon, Pullman, USA, accuracy 63%) installed at 10, 30, and 50 cm
depth. The installation dates of the sensors are listed in Table 2. Since the soil moisture sensors were not
calibrated, the time series for each depth were bias corrected as follows:

h0nðtÞ5hnðtÞ2ðhn2hnmk Þ; (1)

where h0nðtÞ is the bias corrected soil moisture time series at replicate n, hn(t) is the raw time series, and hn

and hnmk are the average of the soil moisture time series at replicate n and all three replicates (nmk),
respectively.

For each study site and depth, the mean daily soil moisture was calculated with the bias corrected time
series (usually with a sample size of n 5 3, in case of sensor failures: n 5 2).

Pore water stable isotope profiles were sampled twice at each study site within a radius of 5 m from the soil
moisture profiles: once between February 2012 and October 2013 and once in June 2014 (Table 2). For the
isotope profile sampling, soil cores of 8 cm diameter were taken with a percussion drill (Atlas Copco Cobra,
Stockholm, Sweden). The soil cores were divided into subsamples of 5–10 cm length and the material was
sealed in air tight bags (Weber Packaging, G€uglingen, Germany). The pore water stable isotope analysis was
conducted according to the direct equilibration method [Garvelmann et al., 2012; Wassenaar et al., 2008]. In
the laboratory at the University Freiburg, dry air was added into the bags that were heat-sealed afterward
and stored about 48 h at 218C. After 2 days of equilibration between the pore water and the head space,
the water saturated atmosphere in the bag was directly sampled with a needle connected to a WS-CRDS.
After 4 min of sampling the headspace, a constant water vapor concentration was reached in the cavity at a
value between 24,000 and 33,000 ppm. The average d18O and d2H measured during the subsequent 2 min
at constant water vapor concentration were converted to values for the liquid phase by the temperature
dependent fractionation factor according to Majoube [1971]. The calibration with the standard waters
resulted in pore water stable isotope composition of the soil samples in & relative to the VSMOW. These
standards consisted of 10 mL of water with known isotopic composition of sea water (d18O 5 20.4 6 0.2&,
d2H 5 22.7 6 1&), tap water (d18O 5 29.5 6 0.2&, d2H 5 264.5 6 1&), and snow water (d18O 5 216.7 6

0.2&, d2H 5 2125.2 6 1&) to provide a sufficient range from heavy to light waters for the calibration. The
mean standard deviation (SD) of these mean values were 0.31& for d18O and 1.16& for d2H at a SD of
<100 ppm for the water vapor concentration. The applied direct equilibration method samples the resident
concentration of the pore water stable isotope ratio, while transit time studies using lumped model
approaches utilize the information about the mobile water sampled with suction lysimeter or wick samplers
[Sprenger et al., 2015a]. However, in our simulations, the resident concentration is simulated and hence, also
the resident concentration is the required data for the calibration procedure. An overview of the different
methods to sample the isotopic composition of the pore water is given by Sprenger et al. [2015a], where the
benefits and limitations are discussed. They further compared for split soil samples the stable isotopic com-
position derived with the direct equilibration and the widely used cryogenic extraction. The comparison of
the two methods by Sprenger et al. [2015a] did not result in congruent isotope ratios. However, it is difficult
to assess, which method provides the true pore water stable isotope data, since there is not standardized
test available to validate the methods [Orlowski et al., 2016; Sprenger et al., 2015a]. However, the direct equil-
ibration method, as used in the present study, seems to sample both mobile and immobile water, while
hygroscopic and biologically bound water is not mobilized, as no heat is applied [Sprenger et al., 2015a].

For the first pore water stable isotope sampling (2012/2013), two profiles were taken at each study site. To
compare the similarity of the two d2H-profiles, we calculated the mean absolute error (MAE) as the average
differences of all sample pairs taken at the same depth (62.5 cm). Since not only the absolute difference
between the depths, but also the correlation between the depths is important, also the Kling-Gupta Effi-
ciency KGE (as defined in equation (5), where KGE 5 1 indicates that the two data sets are equal) was calcu-
lated for the two profiles at each study site. The MAE and KGE correlate significantly (q 5 20.45). Generally,
the MAE is on average 5.32& for d2H at the study sites and the KGE was on average 0.55, while the correla-
tion coefficient was on average 0.76, the bias ratio 1.02, and the variability ratio 1.11. Of the two isotope
profiles, the profile which reached greater depth or contained more data points was used for the inverse
modeling approach.
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2.2.3. Vegetation Data
The maximum rooting depth of the vegetation was
recorded during the soil sampling and an average
site specific value was determined (Table 2).

The leaf area index (LAI) was measured with a LAI-
2200 at several grasslands in the study area in July,
August, and September 2013. These data and
reported values for European grasslands by Vuichard
et al. [2007] were used to derive monthly variable
LAI-values, with a LAImin between November and

March of 1 m2 m22 [Vuichard et al., 2007], a LAImax during summer (June–August) of 3.8 m2 m22, and a lin-
ear interpolation in the transition time [Vuichard et al., 2007]. For the forested sites, the LAI was measured at
each site once foliated and once defoliated (Table 2) with a LAI-2200.

In order to derive time variable LAI values for forested sites from this limited number of measurements, we
used continuous solar radiation (RS) measurements beneath the canopy, obtained by pyranometers (SP-212
Apogee, Logan, USA) installed at 2 m height at every study site. The ratio between RS values measured on-
site (beneath the canopy) and the RS values of an open field reference site, was used to derive daily canopy
transmittance (TC) for each forest site. A four-state phenologic model based on Wang et al. [2004] was
implemented to simulate the temporal succession of TC values (see Table 3). During the model’s autumn
state, the modeled TC value rises (at a rate controlled by a parameter ea) from the low summer value TClow

to the high winter value TChigh. The model’s state transition from winter to spring occurs when the growing
degree days (DGD), which are the cumulative sum of all daily mean air temperatures above a base mean air
temperature (DGDbase) since a certain day of the year (DGDstart), reach a certain threshold value DGDt. In the
model’s spring state, the TC value drops with a rate controlled by a parameter eS, until it reaches the value
TClow, where the model switches into the summer state. The transition from the summer state to the autumn
state is triggered when the auxiliary senescence proxy SP falls below a certain threshold SPt. In our case, SP

was computed according to equation (2), as a combination of 20 day moving average daily minimum air
temperatures (Tmin20) and the potential daily mean solar insolation (RSpot) in W m22:

SP 5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tmin20

p
� RSpot; (2)

The outlined four-state phenologic model has eight parameters: TChigh, TClow, DGDbase, DGDstart, DGDt, es, ea,
and SPt. While the parameters TChigh and TClow could easily be set to the plateau values observed in the TC

time series, the remaining six parameters had to be optimized for each forest site. Apart from considerable
noise during the winter time, the resulting time series of TC values were suited to identify the completely
foliated and defoliated periods as well as the transition phases and could thus be used to derive continuous
LAI time series for each study site. Finally, the modeled continuous TC time series could be used to infer con-
tinuous LAI time series from only two actual LAI measurements, by assuming an inverse relation between
LAI and TC.

2.3. Soil Physical Model
2.3.1. Water Flow
We used the soil physical model HYDRUS-1D [�Simůnek et al., 2012] to estimate water flow and travel time
through the vadose zone. A detailed description of the model setup and the parameterization is presented
in Sprenger et al. [2015b], and the following sections will provide only a brief overview.

The transient water flow was simulated by numerically solving the Richards Equation according to the
Mualem-van Genuchten model [van Genuchten, 1980]. The required water retention function H(h) and
unsaturated conductivity function K(h) were parameterized with the following Mualem-van Genuchten
(MvG) parameters: residual volumetric water content hr [L3 L23], saturated volumetric water content hs [L3

L23], the inverse of the capillary fringe thickness a [L21], two shape parameters n [–], and m [–], where
m 5 1 2 1/n, the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks [L T21], and a tortuosity parameter l [–]. The root water
uptake was accounted for by a sink term in the Richards Equation according to Feddes et al. [1978]. The
required matric potentials, that describe the optimal pressure head range for the root water uptake (225 to
2800 cm) and the thresholds at which oxygen stress (>210 cm) or water stress (<28000 cm) impedes

Table 3. Overview of the Four-States Represented by the
Phenologic Model to Simulate LAI Values for the Forested
Sites

Model State TC Value
Required Condition
to Enter Next State

I (fall) Low! high TC reaches TChigh

II (winter) High GDD reach GDDt

III (spring) High! low TC reaches TClow

IV (summer) Low SP reaches SPt
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water uptake were taken from Wesseling [1991]. The rooting zone was defined by the observed site specific
maximum rooting depth and the root distribution was defined in accordance to Hoffman and van Gen-
uchten [1983] assuming the highest root density in the topsoil and an exponential decrease with depth,
which is in line with field data gathered in broadleaved forests in Central Europe [Meinen et al., 2009].

The air temperature measurements at each study site and their temporal extrapolation via multiple regres-
sion were used to estimate site specific potential evapotranspiration (PET) according to the Hargreaves For-
mula. The generated time series of LAI were used to divide the potential evapotranspiration ETp into
potential evaporation Ep and potential transpiration Tp as [�Simůnek et al., 2012]:

Ep5ETpe20:463�LAI; Tp5ETpð12e20:463�LAIÞ: (3)

The assumption that root water uptake (i.e., the sap flow) is directly related to the evaporation was shown
to be true for beech in Central Europe [Schw€arzel et al., 2009]. The LAI was further used to estimate dynami-
cally the interception storage I as:

I5a � LAIðtÞ � 12
1

11 C�P
a�LAIðtÞ

 !
; (4)

with a being the empirical constant interception capacity of 0.55 mm; C the surface cover fraction as a func-
tion of the leaf area index LAI; and P the rainfall amount [�Simůnek et al., 2012]. Snow accumulation and its
melting process were incorporated via the degree-day approach [Jarvis, 1994] with 4.3 mm d21 K21 as the
empirical melting coefficient as suggested by �Simůnek et al. [2012].
2.3.2. Water Transport
We applied the advection dispersion equation to first simulate the transport of d2H through the soil profile
in order to calibrate the soil physical model by inverse modeling and then trace the water molecules
through the vadose zone to derive travel times. The parameters to describe advection and dispersion are
the longitudinal dispersivity parameter k [L], the molecular diffusion coefficient in free water Dw [L2 T21]
(2.272 3 1029 m2 s21 according to Mills [1973]), and a tortuosity factor sw [–] as defined by Millington and
Quirk [1961]. Since no fractionation effects occur during root water uptake [Allison et al., 1984; Bariac et al.,
1990; Zimmermann et al., 1967], the water leaving the soil profile via transpiration influences the amount of
water, but not its isotopic composition. Since the original HYDRUS code considers that the concentration of
solutes (e.g., Br2) increases during evaporation at the upper boundary layer, a modified version of the HYD-
RUS code published by Stumpp et al. [2012] was used. In the modified code, d2H leaves the soil domain
with the evaporated water, leading to no changes in the pore water tracer concentration. Pore water stable
isotope data taken in the field indicate that the fractionation effect is limited to the pore water in the upper-
most 20 cm and thus evaporation fractionation [Craig et al., 1963] is neglected in the model, as it mostly
influences 18O composition anyway. The fact that the evaporation fractionation signal of the topsoil is not
passed toward the percolating water has been shown in a global analysis of the isotopic composition of soil
water, stream water, and groundwater [Evaristo et al., 2015]. As the fractionation signal is thus limited to the
top 30 cm of the unsaturated zone (M. Sprenger et al., Illuminating hydrological processes in the vadose
zone with pore water stable isotopes, submitted to Reviews in Geophysics, 2016), we neglected fractionation
in our simulations. To ensure that the soil water affected by evaporation fractionation does not bias the
model parameterization, we excluded the pore water isotope data of the upper 20 cm for the inverse model
approach (see below).
2.3.3. Model Setup
The upper boundary condition of the water flow was defined as an atmospheric boundary condition
with surface runoff and for the lower boundary free drainage (zero-gradient) was assumed. The bound-
ary conditions with regard to water transport were defined as flow concentrations. For the initial con-
ditions, the soil moisture was set to 30% and the pore water d2H was defined as 254& in
accordance to the weighted mean in the precipitation. However, the influence of the initial conditions
is assumed to be low, since a spin-up period of 5 years was applied for the inverse modeling. The
d2H values were transformed to positive values for the calculations by adding an offset. For all study
sites, the depth of the soil profiles was set to 200 cm and discretized into 101 nodes with higher reso-
lution at the top than at the bottom of the profile. The profiles were divided into three different hori-
zons according to the field observations (Tables 1 and 2).
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2.3.4. Model
Parameterization
The model was parameterized
by inverse modeling on a daily
resolution using simultaneously
the soil moisture time series
and the isotope profiles as a fit-
ting target. The length of the
soil moisture time series ranged
between 430 and 998 days,
depending on installation date.
The sampling times of the
isotope profiles are listed in

Table 2. This multiobjective approach was shown to be a time efficient calibration procedure resulting in a
good representation of the water flow and isotope transport [Sprenger et al., 2015b].

To reduce the number of free parameters for the site specific parameterization of the MvG model, hr was
set constant to 5 vol %, since this value is reported for silty to sandy loam and silty clays [Wessolek et al.,
2009] and the tortuosity parameter l was held constant at 0.5 in accordance to [Mualem, 1976]. For the MvG
parameters, Mertens et al. [2006] and Vrugt et al. [2001] showed that hr is the least sensitive parameter when
calibrating by inverse model approaches. Vrugt et al. [2001] further found a correlation of hr with the param-
eter n [Vrugt et al., 2001]. Consequently, it is not unusual that hr is kept constant [e.g., Qu et al., 2015, Raviv
et al., 2008; Vereecken et al., 2007]. The best combinations of the remaining parameters hs, a, n, and Ks were
searched by an inverse modeling procedure within the boundaries of the parameter space as listed in Table
4. One exception was the lower boundary of the hs-range for the first and second horizons, in which soil
moisture data were available. For these horizons, the highest observed volumetric water content in the
time series defined the lower boundary, while for the third horizon the lower boundary was fixed at 30 vol
%. Simultaneously, the longitudinal dispersivity parameter k was optimized in the parameter range 0–
30 cm, which covers the range of k as reported in the review by Vanderborght and Vereecken [2007]. Each
soil horizon is represented by its individual parameter combination, but to reduce the number of parame-
ters, a single value of k was calibrated over the entire profile and for the horizons 2 and 3, the values for a
and n were coupled. Thus, 11 parameters were calibrated for each study site to describe their soil hydraulic
and transport properties.

The objective function for the inverse model procedure was based on the Kling-Gupta-Efficiency (KGE)
[Kling et al., 2012]:

KGE512

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðr21Þ21ðb21Þ21ðc21Þ2

q
; (5)

where the observed and simulated data are compared with regard to the Pearson correlation (r), the ratio
between the averages (bias ratio, b 5 lsim/lobs), and the ratio of the coefficients of variation (variability ratio,
c 5 (rsim/lsim)/(lobs/robs)). In order to take simultaneously the soil moisture dynamics (KGEhi) in the depths
(i) of 10, 30, and 50 cm and the two d2H profiles (KGED) into account, a multiobjective Function (KGEmo) was
defined as:

KGEmo5
1
3

KGEh10
N10X

Ni

1
1
2

KGEh30
N30X

Ni

1KGEh50
N50X

Ni

 !
1

1
2

KGE0D11KGE0D2ð Þ
" #

; (6)

where the KGEhi (as described in equation (5)) are weighted by the number of data points in the soil mois-
ture time series (Ni) and the KGE0D is a modified KGE-statistic for the isotope profiles that does not consider
the bias ratio b. Excluding the comparison of the mean values between observed and simulated isotope
profiles lowers the impact of errors of the absolute values of d2H in the precipitation input data, potentially
introduced by interception leading to a site specific isotopic offset. Furthermore, the upper 15 cm of the iso-
tope profiles were disregarded in the KGE0D, because of the potential of evaporation fractionation in the
topsoil, which is not implemented in the model. In addition, a possible influence of organic material, which

Table 4. Boundaries of the Parameter Space for the Calibration by Inverse Modeling

Parameter Lower Boundary Upper Boundary

Residual volumetric water
content, hr (cm3 cm23)

Const. 0.05 Const. 0.05

Saturated volumetric water
content, hs (cm3 cm23)

Variable (VWCmax) for first and
second horizon; 0.3 for the

third horizon

0.6

inverse of the capillary fringe
thickness, a (cm21)

0.001 0.1

MVG shape parameter, n (–) 1.01 2.3
Saturated hydraulic conductivity,

Ks (cm d21)
10 1000

Tortuosity parameter l (–) Const. 0.5 Const. 0.5
Longitudinal dispersivity, k (cm) 0 30
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can absorb the wave lengths that are used for the stable water isotope analyses if they enter the cavity of
the WS-CRDS [Brand et al., 2009; West et al., 2010], can be neglected by discarding the data from the
humous top soil. Note that the soil moisture time series in 10 cm depth was weighted with a factor of 2 in
the KGEmo (equation (6)) to account for the important role of the topsoil for infiltration and
evapotranspiration.

As optimization algorithm, we used the L�evy-Flight Krill Herd (LKH) algorithm, which was shown to out-
perform other the optimization algorithms with regard to the efficiency of the convergence [Gandomi
and Alavi, 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Gandomi and Alavi, 2016]. With 500 krill (5 parameter sets) in the herd
moving in accordance to the swarm density (5 parameter distribution), the food location (5 center of
mass for the objective function value), random diffusion and a local L�evy-flight operator over 10 iterations
to a global optimum. Since some parameter combinations do not lead to a numerical convergence of the
HYDRUS calculations during the optimization procedure, the LKH algorithm was modified: Krill represent-
ing such a nonconverging parameter combination were assigned their parameter combination of the
previous iteration step. In the subsequent iteration, the krill would take a new direction, representing a
new parameter set.

2.4. Travel Time Estimations
The vadose zone travel times for each study site were estimated in virtual tracer injection experiments [Ben-
ettin et al., 2015b] leading to probability density functions of travel times conditional on a given injection
time [Rinaldo et al., 2011]. Travel time estimations were done for each day with precipitation that eventually
passed the root zone and reached the 200 cm depth plane, which we define in accordance to Hopmans
and van Genuchten [2005] as ‘‘recharge.’’ The infiltrating rainwater parcel was labeled with a virtual ideal
tracer [Weiler and McDonnell, 2004] and its fate in the soil was simulated using the parameter set that
resulted in the highest KGEmo for the particular soil profile. The mass flux of the virtual tracer normalized by
the tracer mass input (Mout/Min) was determined for each time step at 210, 230, 250, 2100, 2150, and
2200 cm soil depth, as visualized exemplary for one depth in Figure 2 for one event in winter and one
event in summer. Thus, the tracer mass breakthrough curve represents the relative contribution of the
traced event to the recharge at the investigated soil depth [Benettin et al., 2015b] (Figure 2). To derive prob-
ability densities, the tracer mass breakthrough curves were normalized by the fraction of the precipitation
that becomes recharge (Q/P). Q/P was calculated as the maximum of the cumulative tracer mass break-
through curve of the recharge water (Figure 2). The medians of these event specific TTD of the recharge
mass flux were computed for each rainy day (TT in Figure 2) for the investigated depths (TT10, TT30, MT50,
TT100, TT150, TT200). The same procedure was applied for rainwater that leaves the soil profile by root water
uptake, resulting in time variant median travel times of the water taken up by the roots in the unsaturated
zone (RT in Figure 2).

In accordance to a concept proposed by Heidb€uchel et al. [2012] for the catchment scale, the event specific
TTD of the recharge water were multiplied by the recharge amount, superimposed, summed up, and
divided by the total recharge to derive site specific master travel time distributions of the recharge water
(MTTD). Here, we define recharge water as water that passes the 2200 cm depth plane to ensure that the
water will reach the groundwater and will not be used by the vegetation. The MTTD, which represent the
average probability of a water particle to pass the soil at 2200 cm depth at a certain time, were also com-
puted for each meteorological season, to get the variation of the MTTD over the year. Of the MTTD, the
median was calculated in accordance to the TT (Figure 2) to get a site specific representative median master
travel time (MTTmedian, Figure 2). Furthermore, the mean master travel time (MTTmean) was calculated as the
probability weighted average of travel time.

Additionally, the MTTD as a function of the cumulative flow since the input time was computed to assess
flow corrected TTD. To do so, the event specific TTD of the recharge water were calculated as a function of
the cumulative flow since the input and afterwards binned in 1 mm increments of the cumulative flow. For
flow increments where more than one value of the event specific TTD was available, an arithmetic mean
value was computed. For increments, where no value was available an interpolated value was computed.
To study the influence of the meteorological forcing on the time variance of the TT, RT, and Q/P, we used
the evapotranspiration sum of the 30 subsequent days after the corresponding rain event (ET30) and the
precipitation sum over the period of the TT200 (PTT).
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2.5. Statistics
Statistical relations between two measures were generally tested by the Spearman’s rank correlation and
only for clearly linear relation the Pearson correlation was applied. A statistical significance of the differen-
ces between the data grouped over space (e.g., soil types) or time (e.g., meteorological seasons) was tested
by the Kruskal-Wallis test. If the Kruskal-Wallis test resulted in statistical significant differences (p< 0.05), a
posthoc test after Tukey and Kramer (Nemenyi) was applied to determine which groups differ significantly.
Throughout the manuscript, we refer to the arithmetic mean when we use the term average.

3. Results

3.1. Site Specific Soil Hydraulic Properties
The site specific hydraulic properties derived by inverse modeling show some general patterns among the
different soil types (Table 5). hs is on average 52 vol % and significantly higher in the top soil than in horizon
2 with 40 vol % and horizon 3 with 44 vol %. The values for hs are on average higher for the ST with 55, 45,
and 44 vol % for the three horizons, than for the CM with 53, 38, and 43%, and for the AR with 51, 40, and
45 vol %. However, only for horizon 2, the hs is significantly higher for the ST than for the CM. In the third
horizon, the differences between the three soil types with regard to hs are minor. The values for a of the
topsoil are on average 0.038 cm21 and significantly higher than in the horizon 2 and 3 (a 5 0.014 cm21).
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Figure 2. Conceptualization of travel time estimation with virtually tracing each precipitation input through the vadose zone. The concept
is shown for two exemplary days: one in winter (5 December 2007) and one in summer (1 July 2008), with precipitation input of 10.6 and
9.9 mm, respectively. (bottom left) The output signals for the events are given as mass breakthrough curves (Mout/Min) for recharge at
2200 cm depth (Q) and transpiration flux (T) individually. (bottom center) The cumulative mass breakthrough curves (Mass BTC) of the
recharge and transpiration fluxes and the sum of both (T 1 Q) are shown for both events including the median travel times of the recharge
(TT) and the transpiration (RT) and the fraction of recharge to evapotranspiration (Q/P). The travel time distributions (TTD) were derived by
normalizing the mass BTCs of Q by the ratio Q/P.
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The ST hold a special position, because they do not have lower values for a in the subsoil, leading to signifi-
cantly higher a values in the subsoil compared to the CM and the AR. The values for n vary little within the
range of 1.3 and 1.9 and do not show any significant differences between the horizons or the soil types.
The hydraulic conductivity does not differ significantly among the horizons, but the ARs hold on average
significantly higher Ks values (781 cm d21) in the horizon 3 than the CM (360 cm d21) and the ST (293 cm
d21). The dispersivity ranges between 0.5 and 27 cm among the profiles and is on average higher in ST
with 11.7 cm, than in the CM with 7.4 cm and the AR with 8.0 cm.

3.2. Fit Between Observed and Simulated Data
The soil moisture dynamics are generally well represented by the simulations (Figure 3), as indicated by the
objective function values for the soil moisture in 10 cm that range between 0.51 and 0.94 and for the soil
moisture in 30 and 50 cm which range between 0.67 and 0.93 (Table 5). The model efficiencies regarding
the soil moisture are on average best for the AR soils. The mean of the objective function value for the soil
moisture at 10 cm for the AR is 0.81 and significantly higher than for the CM (0.71), while the ST have on
average similar values (0.79) compared to the AR. The temporal pattern in the observed soil moisture time
series of high water contents during dormancy between October and May, followed by a drying up period
leading to lowest water contents in July and August are well represented in the soil moisture simulations.
While the differences between simulated and observed soil moisture at 10 cm is mostly within the accuracy
of the soil moisture sensors (63%), these differences are usually higher at 30 and 50 cm soil depth.

Table 5. Overview of the Best Parameter Set and the Corresponding Model Efficiencies Regarding the Soil Moisture (KGEh10 and
KGEh301h50), Isotope Profiles KGED and Resulting Multiobjective KGEmo for Each Study Site and Averaged for Each Soil Typea

Site ID hs1 a1 n1 Ks1 hs2 a2 n2 Ks2 hs3 Ks3 k KGEh10 KGEh301h50 KGED KGEmo

S_A 0.547 0.008 1.316 180 0.326 0.004 1.299 348 0.434 715 0.5 0.65 0.75 0.81 0.74
S_B 0.503 0.071 1.265 595 0.353 0.017 1.287 643 0.358 550 8.5 0.76 0.89 0.82 0.82
S_C 0.556 0.087 1.249 53 0.338 0.015 1.195 689 0.321 172 9.4 0.58 0.83 0.71 0.71
S_D 0.538 0.039 1.328 10 0.400 0.028 1.319 915 0.480 130 7.2 0.85 0.89 0.56 0.77
S_E 0.562 0.036 1.379 375 0.400 0.012 1.383 418 0.339 24 8.4 0.77 0.87 0.74 0.80
S_G 0.577 0.100 1.278 769 0.302 0.023 1.285 1000 0.437 373 6.3 0.76 0.81 0.67 0.75
S_H 0.520 0.071 1.296 646 0.419 0.006 1.584 853 0.495 233 5.3 0.59 0.86 0.74 0.73
S_I 0.569 0.003 1.526 580 0.409 0.010 1.221 1000 0.448 383 2.8 0.85 0.83 0.40 0.69
S_M 0.516 0.015 1.298 525 0.440 0.002 1.894 249 0.436 736 5.0 0.51 0.74 0.82 0.69
S_O 0.524 0.016 1.325 748 0.412 0.010 1.259 612 0.500 144 4.5 0.82 0.76 0.80 0.80
S_P 0.427 0.013 1.267 351 0.413 0.002 1.895 244 0.437 89 2.3 0.70 0.69 0.86 0.75
S_Q 0.543 0.021 1.314 278 0.478 0.010 1.382 501 0.479 469 10.5 0.78 0.86 0.57 0.73
S_S 0.477 0.048 1.270 931 0.300 0.016 1.229 872 0.409 150 27.3 0.75 0.85 0.82 0.81
S_T 0.470 0.012 1.374 1000 0.314 0.006 1.335 728 0.469 426 4.4 0.70 0.88 0.76 0.78
S_U 0.559 0.003 1.557 513 0.433 0.002 1.365 757 0.411 999 9.8 0.68 0.75 0.78 0.74
S_W 0.522 0.060 1.319 948 0.300 0.017 1.219 545 0.454 164 6.0 0.62 0.84 0.87 0.78
Sa_A 0.516 0.038 1.340 494 0.450 0.006 1.686 795 0.500 1000 12.7 0.82 0.93 0.87 0.87
Sa_B 0.469 0.043 1.187 439 0.417 0.017 1.170 848 0.373 627 12.4 0.79 0.91 0.88 0.86
Sa_C 0.596 0.075 1.235 585 0.382 0.003 1.425 617 0.445 931 6.9 0.75 0.86 0.78 0.80
Sa_D 0.456 0.030 1.298 632 0.404 0.009 1.325 812 0.496 1000 2.0 0.85 0.90 0.73 0.82
Sa_E 0.521 0.050 1.204 431 0.366 0.003 1.205 98 0.332 318 13.7 0.76 0.84 0.84 0.81
Sa_F 0.573 0.001 1.818 10 0.469 0.001 1.650 72 0.492 995 2.3 0.79 0.87 0.90 0.85
Sa_G 0.546 0.033 1.228 528 0.319 0.005 1.194 132 0.470 532 5.9 0.81 0.85 0.85 0.83
Sa_H 0.464 0.061 1.225 234 0.338 0.013 1.384 444 0.411 924 4.4 0.88 0.90 0.82 0.86
Sa_I 0.529 0.038 1.329 598 0.400 0.005 1.354 501 0.400 877 2.2 0.76 0.85 0.62 0.74
Sa_J 0.452 0.079 1.165 268 0.400 0.003 1.231 456 0.464 977 7.9 0.75 0.75 0.65 0.71
Sa_K 0.493 0.022 1.286 181 0.425 0.020 1.297 805 0.495 718 18.1 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89
Sa_L 0.456 0.054 1.242 915 0.427 0.028 1.347 509 0.486 477 15.1 0.88 0.87 0.95 0.90
M_A 0.530 0.010 1.309 842 0.436 0.011 1.311 845 0.496 185 5.5 0.79 0.89 0.96 0.88
M_B 0.598 0.040 1.213 10 0.409 0.015 1.075 979 0.469 765 21.1 0.66 0.67 0.79 0.71
M_E 0.580 0.070 1.190 423 0.499 0.077 1.178 417 0.456 49 16.0 0.91 0.87 0.87 0.89
M_H 0.453 0.020 1.193 451 0.452 0.074 1.185 985 0.439 15 21.9 0.94 0.90 0.75 0.86
M_I 0.544 0.029 1.236 356 0.390 0.012 1.154 360 0.374 436 4.5 0.66 0.79 0.83 0.76
M_J 0.600 0.013 1.237 82 0.491 0.011 1.176 700 0.419 588 3.8 0.70 0.82 0.78 0.77
M_K 0.512 0.004 1.476 35 0.451 0.003 1.321 438 0.440 10 5.9 0.84 0.85 0.64 0.78
Cambisols 0.526 0.038 1.335 531 0.377b 0.011b 1.384 648 0.432 360b 7.4 0.71 0.82 0.73 0.754
Arenosols 0.506 0.044 1.296 443 0.400b 0.009b 1.356 507 0.447 781a 8.6 0.81 0.87 0.81 0.830
Stagnosols 0.545 0.027 1.265 314 0.447a 0.029a 1.200 675 0.442 293b 11.2 0.79 0.83 0.80 0.805
All study sites 0.523 0.038 1.308 458 0.399 0.014 1.338 605 0.439 491 8.6 0.76 0.84 0.78 0.791

aThe superscripted letters for the average values of the soil types indicate significant differences.
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The simulations of the pore water isotopes reflect for most of the d2H profiles the pattern of the field obser-
vations (Figure 4). However, several sites, show for one of the profiles an offset in the simulations to either
more enriched values (M_A, Sa_A, Sa_B, Sa_D, Sa_E, Sa_G, S_S) or more depleted values (M_E, Sa_J, S_G,

Figure 3. Observed and simulated soil moisture at each study site. Observed data were used for inverse modeling and the simulated data
represent the best fit according to the multiobjective function KGEmo (equation (6)).
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S_H, S_M). At a few sites also the shape of one of the d2H profiles is not well reflected (M_K, S_I, S_Q, S_T,
S_U). The average model efficiency for the two d2H profiles at each site were generally higher for the ST
and the AR with values for the objective function of 0.81 and 0.80 compared to the CM with 0.73. There is
no significant correlation (q 5 20.28) between the topographic slope at the study sites (Table 1) and the
efficiency of the isotope profile simulation (Table 5). There is also no temporal pattern regarding the per-
formance of the isotope profile simulations for the sampling period between February 2012 and October
2013. However, the simulations for the isotope profiles taken in June 2014 outperform the simulation of the
previous pore water stable isotope sampling for more than two-thirds of the study sites. The overall per-
formance for the isotope profiles lies between 0.69 and 0.90 and is on average 0.83 for the AR and 0.81 for
ST, but lower for the CM with 0.75.

3.3. Travel Times Over Time
The travel time of water through the vadose zone is highly time variable. The median travel time of the
recharge water (TT) for the period 2007–2010 varies at the individual study sites in the topsoil (TT10)
between 1 day and 100 days (Figure 5a). With depth the variation over time increases and the flashiness of
the response decreases. At 2200 cm depth, the variation of the TT200 at the individual sites reaches at least
300 days and up to 949 days (Figure 5f). The TT200 does not differ significantly among the meteorological
seasons, with an arithmetic mean for TT200 over all study sites of 667 days for events during winter, 666

Figure 4. Observed and simulated d2H profiles at each study site. Observed data were used for inverse modeling and the simulated data represent the best fit according to the multiob-
jective function KGEmo (equation (6)).
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days for spring, 611 days for summer, and 607 days for fall. While the temporal dynamics of the median
travel time at 210 cm depth are mainly driven by the precipitation events, between 230 and 2100 cm, the
median travel time shows in addition to the timing of rainfall a seasonal pattern with longer travel times for
late winter and early spring.

In contrast, the median travel time of the transpired water (RT) is seasonally different, with significantly
shorter RT for events during spring (41 days on average) and summer (30 days) compared to events during
fall (133 days) and winter (136 days) (Figure 6a). The fraction of recharge of the precipitation (Q/P) differs
significantly between seasons and is on average 0.41 for rain events during winter, 0.12 for events in spring,
0.26 for summer, and 0.53 for fall events (Figure 6b).

The MTTD show a seasonal pattern with peaks of high probabilities of recharge fluxes between 100 and 170
days, 370 and 470 days, 735 and 870, 1080 and 1200 (Figure 7). The medians of the MTTD (MTTmedian) com-
puted for the different seasons do not vary significantly over the year and are on average 569, 676, 604, and
553 days for the winter, spring, summer, and fall events, respectively (Table 6). However, the amount of the
precipitation water that eventually becomes recharge, given as the Q/P in Figure 6d and the maximum
cumulated MTTD for each season in Figure 8, is higher for the fall and winter events than for the spring and
summer events. Neither the means of the MTTD (MTTmean) nor the time averaged TT differ significantly
from the MTTmedian (Table 6) and correlate significantly (q 5 0.98). The multimodal pattern of the MTTD is
diminished for the flow corrected time and the shape approaches a pattern of a dispersion model (Figure
9). However, there are still peaks of higher recharge probabilities given for the flow corrected MTTD, but the
seasonal signal is gone. The variability of TT is mainly driven by the subsequent precipitation amount fol-
lowing the precipitation events. There is a significant linear correlation (r 5 0.90 on average) between the
TT200 and the precipitation amount summed up over the estimated TT200, defined as the subsequent rainfall
index, PTT. The slope of the regression between TT200 and PTT is on average 0.62 with no significant

Figure 5. The time variant median travel times of the percolating water at 210 cm (a), 230 cm (b), 250 cm (c), 2100 cm (d), 2150 cm (e),
2200 cm (f) for all 35 study sites with marker and color code according to the soil types and land use. Note the different scales of the y axes.
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difference between the soil types. The antecedent precipitation prior to an event, the event size, or soil stor-
age state during the event does not have an influence on the TT200 of the rainwater.

3.4. Travel Time Over Space
The differences of the TT among the studied soils are more pronounced with increasing soil depth (Figure
5). While the average TT10 for the ST is 31 days and thus, relatively similar to the CM with 17 days and AR
with 24 days, the differences are more pronounced at 2200 cm where TT200 for ST is with 1046 significantly
longer than for the CM with 548 days and AR with 497 days (Table 6 and Figure 5f). Also, the average range
of the TT200 for the period between 2007 and 2010 at the individual sites is on average 738 days for the ST
and significantly higher than for the CM (560 days) and AR (496 days). However, the coefficient of variation
of the TT200 is slightly lower for ST (0.20) than for CM and AR (both 0.25). The RT differs significantly between

ST with on average 105 days and CM
with 82 days or AR with 84 days (Table
6 and Figure 6a). Furthermore, a similar
pattern is given for the average frac-
tion between recharge and actual
evapotranspiration in the MTTD (Q/P):
the ST shows significantly lower Q/P of
0.31 compared to CM with 0.60 and AR
with 0.55 (Table 6). This is even more
pronounced for the fall and winter
rainfall events (Figure 6b).

The MTTD for the different study sites
show that the CM and AR hold similar
seasonal patterns with peaks of high
recharge probabilities starting at 40–
100 days after the precipitation input,
while for the ST, the event waters only
contribute to recharge after 400 days
after the rainfall (Figure 7). The MTTme-

dian is almost twice as long for ST (958

Figure 7. Master travel time distributions (MTTD) for the 35 study sites. Color
code indicates the soil type and the land use. The inserted graph shows the
Cumulative master travel time distributions (Cum. MTTD).

Figure 6. (a) The time variant median travel times of the transpired water RT, (b) the time variant recharge ratio Q/P, (c) cumulative evapo-
transpiration, and (d) cumulative recharge for all 35 study sites color coded according to the soil types and land use.
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days) than for CM (483 days) and AR (467 days) (Table 6). The significant longer MTTmedian for the ST are per-
sistent over the year and the CM and AR show for all seasons shorter MTTmedian (Figure 8).

The small differences of the MTTD between forested or grassland sites indicate that land use has only a
minor influence on travel times. Grassland sites tend to have lower recharge amounts than forested sites,
but differences are not significant (Figure 7). The time averaged TT200 correlates significantly with the arith-
metic mean of the time averaged actual evapotranspiration (AET) amount (q 5 0.84). Accordingly, there is a
significant negative correlation between the TT and the average recharge amount (q 5 20.89). The average
summer temperature is significantly higher for the ST with 16.18C than for the CM (14.98C) and the AR
(15.18C), resulting in significantly higher annual ET sums for ST with 479 mm compared to CM with 399 mm
and AR with 364 mm (Table 6 and Figure 6c). Also regarding the recharge amounts, the ST hold a special
position, since their average annual recharge is with 160 mm significant lower than for CM with 263 mm
and AR with 274 mm (Table 6 and Figure 6d).

Differences with regard to the topography were only tested for the CM and AR, since none of the study sites
of ST are defined as hillslopes. Plateau sites were found to have on average longer MTTmedian (547 days)

Table 6. The Site Specific Data (Site ID) and Averaged Data for the Soil Types (Cambisols, Arenosols, Stagnosols) of the Meteorological
Conditions in the Period Between 2007 and 2010 With Mean Annual Precipitation Sum (Precipitation), Average Air Temperature (Tmean),
Potential Mean Annual Evapotranspiration Sum (PET), and Actual Recharge (Q)a

Site ID
Precipitation

(mm)
Tmean

(8C)

PET
(mm
y21)

Q
(mm
y21)

Average
TT

(days)
MMTmean

T (days)

MTTmedian

all events
(days)

MTTmedian

Winter
(days)

MTTmedian

Spring
(days)

MTTmedian

Summer
(days)

MTTmedian

Fall (days)

Average
RT

(days)
Average
Q/P (–)

S_A 827 8.29 319 2327 384 374 389 388 372 330 400 79 0.66
S_B 827 7.78 380 2269 466 430 422 415 587 492 425 82 0.61
S_C 827 8.33 390 2278 523 485 446 432 605 520 441 90 0.56
S_D 827 8.27 425 2231 626 582 500 481 679 591 487 89 0.57
S_E 827 8.12 459 2187 667 600 507 485 689 593 492 88 0.48
S_G 827 8.09 400 2251 532 504 457 456 678 526 450 79 0.65
S_H 827 8.78 401 2267 421 398 413 410 421 341 419 82 0.68
S_I 827 8.56 493 2209 918 843 846 855 1026 905 831 85 0.62
S_M 827 8.19 307 2364 238 218 191 256 265 184 144 58 0.71
S_O 827 7.95 471 2222 840 773 863 873 962 876 848 96 0.48
S_P 827 8.43 399 2300 357 338 390 393 327 259 390 54 0.69
S_Q 827 8.34 461 2241 577 542 474 469 675 555 468 92 0.56
S_S 827 8.63 435 2203 584 594 473 452 674 565 468 100 0.45
S_T 827 7.97 375 2255 566 538 489 463 614 544 480 81 0.61
S_U 827 7.99 256 2386 361 365 363 361 331 325 391 75 0.68
S_W 827 8.66 420 2232 706 665 787 797 695 726 785 79 0.55
Sa_A 776 8.89 370 2241 319 329 342 367 342 258 234 85 0.54
Sa_B 776 8.63 424 2218 651 664 569 557 676 596 522 106 0.42
Sa_C 776 8.25 316 2313 398 411 412 399 375 448 431 83 0.58
Sa_D 776 8.35 383 2239 576 569 521 492 639 578 508 79 0.58
Sa_E 776 8.28 298 2322 480 504 463 434 546 523 463 97 0.57
Sa_F 776 7.97 200 2415 287 295 296 322 284 259 293 44 0.74
Sa_G 776 8.09 362 2274 610 617 568 529 647 588 529 89 0.51
Sa_H 776 8.61 388 2258 418 415 428 414 409 496 443 86 0.58
Sa_I 776 8.72 351 2310 401 407 416 402 377 475 433 81 0.57
Sa_J 776 8.80 355 2299 585 616 564 591 679 586 530 68 0.63
Sa_K 776 8.80 487 2174 647 645 520 488 696 592 512 100 0.36
Sa_L 776 8.95 434 2222 590 614 505 485 702 587 507 85 0.52
M_A 790 9.49 496 2151 1026 915 837 822 986 897 830 101 0.36
M_B 790 9.36 413 2217 963 1027 907 836 1033 935 853 116 0.36
M_E 790 10.02 514 2144 1246 1240 1161 1158 1428 1264 1114 95 0.28
M_H 790 9.21 529 2126 1208 1251 1120 1150 1347 1087 1027 100 0.18
M_I 790 9.48 469 2185 901 859 832 797 879 869 842 101 0.38
M_J 790 9.60 447 2167 1031 952 892 840 985 925 865 112 0.33
M_K 790 9.40 485 2131 1238 1077 959 994 1044 970 912 112 0.29
Cambisols 827 8.27b 399b 2263b 548b 516b 483b 490b 599b 514b 470b 82b 0.60b

Arenosols 776 8.53b 364b 2274b 497b 507b 467b 456b 531b 498b 450b 84b 0.55b

Stagnosols 790 9.51a 479a 2160a 1088a 1046a 958a 942a 1100a 992a 920a 105a 0.31a

All 798 8.6 403 2246 638 619 572 569 676 604 553 87 0.52

aFurthermore, the arithmetic mean of the time variant median travel time of the recharge (Average TT), the mean master travel times
of the recharge (MTTmean), the median master travel times of the recharge (MTTmedian) for all events and for the different seasons and
the arithmetic mean of the time variant median travel time of the transpiration water (Average RT) and the recharge-evapotranspiration
fraction (Q/P) are listed. The superscripted letters for the average values of the soil types indicate significant differences.
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than the hillslope (454 days) and footslope sites (470 days). However, the differences are not statistically sig-
nificant. A possible influence of the aspect for the forested hillslope sites of the CM and AR was also tested.
North facing slopes of these two soil types have on average a longer MTTmedian (489 days) than south facing

hillslopes (413 days), but again, the dif-
ferences are not statistically significant.

4. Discussion

4.1. Site Specific Soil Hydraulic
Parameters
Similar to our findings of elevated hs-
values in clayey soils, also look up
tables [e.g., Wessolek et al., 2009] and
pedotransfer functions [e.g., Schaap
et al., 2001] report higher hs with
increasing clay contents. Also regard-
ing the a and n values, the inverse
modeling results are in line with look
up tables that show higher values for
coarser material [Wessolek et al., 2009].
The inversely estimated Ks are on aver-
age in the upper range of the listed
values [Wessolek et al., 2009], which

Figure 9. Master transit time distribution as a function of the cumulative recharge
flux since the input. The inserted graph shows the cumulative master travel time
distributions (Cum. MTTD). Color code indicates the soil type and the land use.

Figure 8. The site specific cumulative master travel time distribution (Cum. MTTD) computed for each season.
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might be caused by the compensation of the lack of bypass flow in the model, resulting in Ks from inversion
being an effective parameter. The inversely determined Ks values are within the wide range of laboratory
measurements (using the KSAT UMS, Munich, Germany) on 88 soil cores taken mainly in the upper 20 cm of
soil. Also the other parameters (hs, a, and n) derived by inverse modeling are within the range of laboratory
results (derived with the UMS Hyprop device, Munich, Germany), except for three AR sites that hold higher
n and four sites of AR and two sites of ST that hold higher a values. Therefore, our inverse model procedure
resulted in realistic parameter sets, representing textural dependencies that have been reported by others.
In contrast to pedotransfer functions, the applied calibration procedure made it possible to derive site spe-
cific water flow and solute transport parameters. Compared to laboratory measurements on soil cores, the
inversely determined parameter sets are an effective representation of the prevailing hydraulic characteris-
tics on the scale of the model application and should therefore be more realistic for the application in the
soil profile [see also Sprenger et al., 2015b].

4.2. Fit Between Observed and Simulated Data
The high model efficiencies for the soil moisture simulation at 10 cm depth show that the weighting of the
objective function was effective in achieving a good representation of the soil moisture dynamics in the
topsoil, which is crucial for an appropriate representation of the actual evapotranspiration. The higher devi-
ations between observed and simulated soil moisture data at 30 and 50 cm can be explained by the
arrangement of the soil profile into discrete horizons that are represented by different soil hydraulic proper-
ties in the model. In reality, soils are highly heterogeneous and horizons often hold gradual textural
changes, instead of sharp boundaries. Such discrepancy between model setup and field conditions can lead
to responses at 30 and 50 cm that are not well represented in the simulations (e.g., M_I, M_K, Sa_E, Sa_H,
S_A, S_I, S_M, S_U in Figure 3). Consequently, the performance of the soil moisture simulations was better
for the relatively uniform sandy AR than for the structured CM.

Since there is no relation between model performance regarding the isotope profile simulations and the
slope of the sites, the influence of lateral flows does not or just slightly shape the pattern of the pore water
stable isotope profiles in the top 1.5–2 m. A similar dominance of vertical flow processes was also found in
pore water isotope studies at steep hillslopes in the Tanakami Mountains of Japan [Asano et al., 2002] and
in the Swiss Alps [Mueller et al., 2014]. However, lateral flows were shown to have an influence on the pore
water composition in glacier tills during snow-melt [Stumpp and Hendry, 2012]. Even though the CM on the
hillslopes in our study hold in the B-horizon horizontally aligned slate fragments in a periglacial slope
deposit, a systematic shift of the simulated compared to the observed isotope profiles cannot be observed.
However, at the sites S_I, S_O, and S_P (sampled in March after or during snowmelt) peaks of isotopically
depleted pore waters in depth below 100 cm were not represented in the simulation indicating possible
influences of lateral flows. Nevertheless, several other isotope profiles taken during or after snowmelt do
not show such a isotopic depletion at a certain depth as observed for example by Stumpp and Hendry
[2012] and Peralta-Tapia et al. [2014]. The simulation of the isotope profiles taken on south facing hillslopes
in the schist area shows an isotopic depletion compared to the observation for the sampling campaigns in
2012 and 2013 (e.g., S_G, S_H, S_M, S_Q, and S_T in Figure 4). Such a discrepancy of isotopically enriched
observations compared to the simulations can result from a locally altered isotopic signal in the infiltrating
input water due to isotopic enrichment as a result of evaporation from the interception storage in the can-
opy or litter [Allen et al., 2014; Brodersen et al., 2000] or removing water from the beginning of the precipita-
tion event. The north facing study sites where evaporation fractionation of the isotopic input signal is
expected to be smaller than on the south facing slopes do not show such an offset. Thus, an implementa-
tion of the evaporation fractionation effects into the interception module would possibly improve the
model accuracy. Some isotope profiles from the sampling campaign in June 2014 show isotopically
depleted values compared to the simulations (M_A, Sa_A, Sa_B, Sa_D, Sa_E, Sa_G, Sa_H, and S_S in Figure
4). Such an offset toward isotopic enriched vales for the simulations is possibly due to an inaccurate repre-
sentation of the root water uptake, which might overestimate transpired water in the spring time, leading
to an intense loss of pore waters during a time were the pore water in the topsoil is dominated by depleted
winter rainwater. However, these deviations between simulated and observed isotope profiles do not show
a pattern regarding the sampling time, indicating that the simulations are not generally missing major proc-
esses (e.g., snowmelt, seasonal root water uptake). Similar to the soil moisture simulations, also for the iso-
tope profile simulations, the model efficiency for the CM was lower than for the AR and ST. Thus, the
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assumptions of the Richards equation and the advection-dispersion equation to simulate the subsurface
processes cause more difficulties in the CM that have high rock contents and structured soils than for the
more homogenous soils of the AR and ST.

Neglecting the upper 15 cm of the pore water stable isotopes for the inverse modeling procedure was
shown to (i) minimize the effect of possible isotopic enrichment via soil evaporation that is not accounted
for in the model code, (ii) exclude possible effects on the pore water isotope laboratory analysis due to high
organic matter contents in the Ah-horizon, and (iii) minimize the effect on the objective function by an
event based pore water isotopic signal in the topsoil, which holds far less information about the dispersivity
processes than the pore waters below 15 cm soil depth. Thus, the lacking representation of the evaporation
enrichment of the pore waters in the HYDRUS code is of minor influence on the model performance,
although an isotopic fractionation signal (higher d-excess) was found in several isotope profiles in the upper
20 cm. The pore water stable isotope data gathered in the field below 20 cm, lysimeter studies (e.g., Stumpp
et al. [2012] and Maloszewski et al. [2006]), and a global comparison between groundwater and rainwater
isotope data [Jasechko et al., 2014] have shown that the recharge water and groundwater in the temperate
climate show no isotopic enrichment. Thus, isotopically enriched pore waters in the topsoil are of minor
relevance due to their small contribution to the recharge flux and due to the mixing that diminishes the
evaporation fractionation signal during the percolation through the soil.

4.3. Mean Master Travel Times
The average median travel time in the upper 50 cm (TT10, TT30, TT50) are in the same magnitude as mean
travel times estimated with lumped approaches for these depths in other studies [Asano et al., 2002; Kabeya
et al., 2007, 2011; Kim and Jung, 2014; Kudo et al., 2013; Mu~noz-Villers and McDonnell, 2012; Timbe et al.,
2014]. However, with increasing depth, some of our results for the average TT100 and TT150 are longer than
mean travel times reported in other studies for these depths [Kabeya et al., 2007, 2011; Mu~noz-Villers and
McDonnell, 2012]. The mean master travel time (MTTmean) estimated for the depth of 2200 cm is at several
sites of CM and AR (43%) within the range of 302–509 days reported by Kabeya et al. [2011] for the master
travel time in 200 cm soil depth for the freely draining forested Cambisols on heavily weathered gneiss. Our
travel time derived for soils in the field are mostly higher than the results of travel time modeling for the
outflow of lysimeters. Stumpp et al. [2009] found for a lysimeter filled with a Regosol taken in the field mean
travel times of 315–380 days under similar precipitation sums than at our study sites. The relatively short
travel times in the lysimeter study are likely caused by the sandy gravels that followed a silty A-horizon in
the Regosol, since the gravel size highly impacts the travel times in lysimeter studies [Maloszewski et al.,
2006]. Since lumped transport models generally assume time invariance, their results are limited to mean
travel times integrated over a certain time period, instead of variable mean travel times as calculated in our
soil physical simulations.

However, the information content of mean travel time is limited, since it neglects the spatiotemporal
spreading of the tracer [McDonnell et al., 2010] and is likely to be underestimated due to effects of aggrega-
tion of flow paths, as shown for catchments by Kirchner [2016b]. Instead, TTD account for the heterogeneity
of water flow processes within a system due to a consideration of the shape and the tails [Godsey et al.,
2010]. A possible underestimation of the tails of TTD can have a strong effect on mean travel time esti-
mates, even when the simulated stable water isotopes data show a good agreement to the measured data
[Seeger and Weiler, 2014]. The multimodal nature of the MTTD in our results further questions the meaning
of the mean travel time for the vadose zone, since it does not account for the very dynamic system
behavior.

4.4. Time Variance of the Median Recharge Travel Times
While the widely used lumped model approaches do not take variable travel times into consideration, our
soil physical simulations enable us to assess the variation of the median recharge travel times (TT). The sim-
ulations further question the application of mean travel times in a highly dynamical system like the unsatu-
rated zone. The flashy variation of the TT in the topsoil is due to the year-round frequent precipitation
(Figures 5a and 5b). Over the soil depth, the flashiness dampens and the long term precipitation patterns
become the driving factor of the time variance of the TT (Figures 5c–5f).

The relatively rapid increase of the TT in our simulations within the upper 50 cm is due to a strong dampen-
ing of the isotopic fluctuations of the precipitation within the upper 50 cm as was also found in several
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previous pore water isotope studies [Asano et al., 2002; Bertrand et al., 2014; Kudo et al., 2013; Mu~noz-Villers
and McDonnell, 2012; Timbe et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2010]. The flashy behavior in the topsoil and the
decrease of flashiness with depth is in line with other studies based on either soil moisture or lysimeter
data [Kim, 2014, Lindstr€om and Rodhe, 1992; Queloz, 2015a].

A similar relation between TT and subsequent rainfall amount as we found for the pedon scale was also
reported for the hillslope scale by McGuire et al. [2007]. They reported a correlation coefficient of 0.81 between
TT (e.g., ‘‘50% mass recovery’’) and the 30 day subsequent rainfall amount, based on breakthrough curves of
virtual tracer injections at different times of the year leading to nonsteady TTDs. Rinaldo et al. [2011] under-
lined the time variable character of mean travel times of flows at the hillslope scale with theoretical numerical
simulations. Our finding that rainfall is the main driver for the mean travel time in the soil profiles is in line
with results for the catchment scale, where a correlation between mean travel times and both precipitation
amount [Hrachowitz et al., 2009a,b] and intensity [Hrachowitz et al., 2010] for several headwater catchments in
the Scottish Highlands were reported. Furthermore, precipitation driven (flashy) variable TT were presented
by Sayama and McDonnell [2009] with a distributed rainfall-runoff model and by van der Velde et al. [2015]
with conceptual models of different mixing assumptions. Heidb€uchel et al. [2013] emphasized in their study
on two subhumid catchments that the precipitation pattern, rather than simply the precipitation amount, is a
dominant control of mean travel times. Hence, the relation between precipitation and travel times that we
could observe at the pedon scale seems to be true also for the hillslope and catchment scale.

4.5. The Shape of the TTD
The multimodal shape of the MTTD derived from the soil physical modeling in our study clearly shows the
high influence of evapotranspiration on the recharge probabilities in temperate climates. Such dynamics
are not considered in travel time estimations with the usual lumped convolution approaches that assume
unimodal distributions [e.g., dispersion-distributions, gamma-distributions, exponential-distributions,
McGuire and McDonnell, 2006, 2010]. The vadose zone TTDs found at our field sites do not show such a
smooth distribution, but rather peaks of higher probabilities during seasonally high recharge periods. Such
‘‘multimodal and complicated responses’’ were also derived for ‘‘hydrometric TT’’ based on soil moisture
time series by Kim and Jung [2014]. While our MTTDs derived for each season do not show pronounced dif-
ferences in MTTmedian or skewness, in a monsoon climate, the TTDs of the rainy season showed higher skew-
ness and kurtosis towards shorter travel times compared to TTDs of spring and fall [Kim and Jung, 2014].
Kim and Jung [2014] concluded that the intermittent rainfall was governing the multimodal TTDs for the
upper 60 cm of the vadose zone. Since precipitation is more evenly distributed in Central Europe, the sea-
sonality in recharge fluxes is induced by seasonally variable ET in our study. We see therefore in our MTTD
earlier and higher peaks for rainwater introduced during winter or fall (Figure 8). The central role of the cli-
matic forcing for the nonstationary behavior of the recharge TTD that we see in our simulations, was also
shown by a lysimeter experiment of Queloz et al. [2015a], where several rainfall events were spiked with dif-
ferent fluorobenzoates. Queloz et al. [2015a] showed partly overlaying flow corrected breakthrough curves
of injections close in time, which is in line with our simulation results (data not shown). Due to the limited
tracer injections, Queloz et al. [2015a] could not apply the concept of MTTD. However, our results show that
MTTD can be derived from flow corrected data, suggesting that the spectrum of the TTD results from an
interplay between ET rates, precipitation frequency, recharge, and dispersion processes in the vadose zone.

Similar to the nonsteady TTDs on the pedon scale, also at the hillslope, physically based model simulations
showed that TTDs are largely controlled by storm events with little to no tracer breakthrough during
summer periods and a remobilization of the tracer after the system was wetted up again [Ali et al., 2014;
McGuire et al., 2007; Rinaldo et al., 2011; Weiler and McDonnell, 2007]. If ET is not taken into account, the TTD
has a left skewed shape and loses its seasonal variability with peaks of high recharge probabilities during
fall and winter [Ali et al., 2014]. Such conditions with higher recharge rates during winter are generally
found in temperate regions, as shown via ratios of the isotopic composition in the precipitation and
groundwater by [Jasechko et al., 2014]. At the catchment scale, the shapes of TTDs were found to be driven
by rainfall and dry periods [van der Velde et al., 2010] or wetness state [Hrachowitz et al., 2013] based on
numerical flux tracking. However, a seasonal pattern of the TTD with higher recharge probabilities during
fall and winter as found for the point and hillslope scale has not been reported for the catchment scale.
Due to the spatially distributed input and the various flow paths and flow path lengths [Kirchner et al., 2001]
and the mixing of the water [Benettin et al., 2013a], the seasonal signal of the vadose zone TTD is likely to
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disappear for the TTD of the catchment outlet [Kirchner, 2016a, 2016b]. For example, the catchment of the
Huewelerbach, in which the AR are located, shows very little variability of the base flow, due the big
groundwater reservoir in the sandstone [Wrede et al., 2015]. Under such conditions, seasonal pulses of the
vadose zone recharge (and its isotopic composition) will be damped and not seen in the stream. On the
other hand, for the Weierbach with its CM soils, the groundwater storage is smaller and the discharge shows
a seasonal pattern with regard to base flow and event responses [Wrede et al., 2015]. Here, the TTDs of the
CM can partly explain the processes on the catchment scale. At the Wollefsbach (ST soils), a flashy response
to rainfall is observed especially during wet periods [Wrede et al., 2015], which shows that near stream proc-
esses, possibly overland flow and artificial drainage systems are important for discharge generation. Thus,
the long travel times and variable TTD of the ST will only influence the tail of the catchment TTD for the
Wollefsbach. In general, our results for the TTDs through the upper 200 cm of the vadose zone might partly
explain the long tails that were observed for catchment TTDs [e.g., Godsey et al., 2010; Hrachowitz et al.,
2013; Kirchner et al., 2010].

4.6. Time Variance of the Transpiration Travel Times
While most travel time studies limit their surveys to the recharge (e.g., at defined soil depth) as solely con-
sidered outflow, we expanded the travel time concept to the sink within the soil via root water uptake. Our
findings highlight the importance of root water uptake dynamics on vadose zone processes and provide
information on the length of time it takes for soil water to be taken up by roots, including its temporal vari-
ability (RT).

We found that the variation of the RT is mainly driven by the seasonal variability of the ET (Figure 10). If the
subsequent ET sum after a rain event (ET30) is >70 mm, the RT is usually <50 days. A ET30 of >70 mm is
almost always the case for the summer events and for most of the spring and some fall events. During the
transition from winter to spring, the RT gradually gets shorter. Sometime in fall, just before the defoliation,
the RT abruptly switches from short times to the longest times (Figures 6a and 10). The winter precipitation
events result in intermediate RT ranging between the late fall events and the early spring events. While
such a seasonal pattern cannot be seen in the 4 months of the simulations of the evapotranspiration travel
times by Queloz et al. [2015b] for their lysimeter study, Harman [2015] showed for the catchment scale the
variation of the travel times of the evapotranspired water. This analysis showed that older (>40 days) water
is more likely to be evapotranspired during summer, while the ET during winter is mainly limited to younger
water (<40 days) [Harman, 2015]. Our simulations of the RT are in line with the simulations by Harman
[2015] for the age distribution of ET water, since the high transpiration rates in spring and summer and
short RT for spring and summer events will result in increased root water uptake of old water (rainwater
from fall and winter).

Our simulations show that the inter-
play between the seasonality of
recharge and transpiration leads to a
pronounced variability of the ratio
between recharge and ET. This varia-
tion can be partly explained by the
ET30 leading to an anticlockwise hys-
teresis as shown in Figure 11. Precipita-
tion events in spring are most likely to
end up being transpired during the
summer when ET is high, while some
water of the summer rain will pass the
root zone during the subsequent fall
and winter. Precipitation events after
the defoliation in fall are very likely to
become recharge, since most of the
rainwater will travel through the root
zone during low ET rates of the follow-
ing winter. The winter precipitation
can leave the soil either via recharge

Figure 10. The median travel time of transpired water (RT) as a function of the ET
sum of the subsequent 30 days after the corresponding event (ET30). Color code
according to the timing of the precipitation input. The inserted graph shows the
same data, color coded according to the soil types and land use (color code as in
Figure 5).
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or ET, mainly depending on the timing
of the rain event. Thus, our findings
are in line with Queloz et al. [2015b],
who also found in their lysimeter study
a seasonality in Q/P with a higher share
of precipitation becoming recharged
in late fall and early winter compared
to late summer or early fall.

Our findings of a time variable Q/P
relation on the pedon scale are only
partly seen on the bigger scale. The
catchment that consists mainly of
Cambisols (Weierbach) and Stagnosols
(Wollefsbach) show seasonality in the
Q/P in the stream flow data [Wrede
et al., 2015], but the catchment domi-
nated by Arenosols (Huewelerbach)
does not show such a variability due to
the groundwater dominated flow
regime [Wrede et al., 2015]. Thus, the

hydrologic dynamics in the vadose zone play a minor role for the discharge processes due to the large stor-
age volume in the vadose zone and the groundwater reservoir in the sandstone of the Huewelerbach. As a
consequence, the information given in the stream data to answer hydrological processes in the soil vegeta-
tion interaction is limited.

The importance of the vegetation dynamics on the vadose zone encourages the use of ideal tracers such as
water stable isotopes. Water isotopes can be taken up by plants as part of the water molecule and thus tran-
spiration only alters soil water content but not the pore water stable isotopic composition. Therefore, pore
water stable isotope data is more suitable for the investigation of transpiration losses than an artificial con-
servative tracer.

4.7. Spatial Variability of Travel Times
The travel times of our study sites are mainly governed by the soil texture that developed on the different
geological settings, while the differences due to land use, topographical position, and aspect are of minor
importance. Given the possibly pronounced variation depending on the prevailing soil type and geology as
shown in the significant differences between ST and both CM and AR in our study, the soil textural or geo-
logical information seem to be crucial for travel time studies. The influence of vegetation and accompanied
biological activity on soil structure is likely to be underrepresented in our simulation, since their impact on
preferential flow paths is not explicitly accounted for in our modeling approach. Further, the relatively sim-
ple representation of the rooting systems might as well limit the explanatory power of our simulations.
However, the stronger influence of soil type compared to vegetation effects was also seen in the pore water
stable isotope dynamics reported for soils in the Scottish Highlands [Geris et al., 2014]. Thus, soil types need
to be accounted for when comparing different study sites. Our simulations reveal that, even within one soil
type, the travel time can vary intensely due to the strong heterogeneity in the subsurface. The high spatial
variation of vadose zone travel times is supported by Kabeya et al. [2011], whose study was limited to four
sites located within 50 m distance, but still, the mean travel times in 200 cm soil depth varied considerably
among the sites. Most of the vadose zone travel time studies are limited to few study sites and a spatial cov-
erage and sample size as presented in our study is unique. The focus in previous studies is often on differen-
ces of the vadose zone travel times at various depths at one site [Lee et al., 2007] or few sites of different
topographies [Asano et al., 2002; Kabeya et al., 2007, 2011; Kim, 2014; McGuire and McDonnell, 2010; Mu~noz-
Villers and McDonnell, 2012; Stewart and McDonnell, 1991] and/or land uses [Kudo et al., 2013; Timbe et al.,
2014]. These listed studies are usually limited to the upper 40 to 100 cm soil depth, because they use wick
samplers and suction lysimeters that are usually limited to the upper 100 cm. In contrast, our methodology
of pore water sampling and travel time estimation allows us to consider also deeper soil depths or even
including the geological setting, while keeping labor and time comparably low.

Figure 11. Relation between the recharge-evapotranspiration fraction (Q/P) of
the event water and the ET sum of the subsequent 30 days (ET30). Color code
according to the timing of the precipitation input. The inserted graph shows the
same data, color coded according to the soil types and land use (color code as in
Figure 5).
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Studies which compared the travel times at sites of different topographical positions saw generally a domi-
nance of vertical flow even at hillslopes [Asano et al., 2002; McGuire and McDonnell, 2010; Mu~noz-Villers and
McDonnell, 2012; Timbe et al., 2014], which supports our 1-D model approach. Closer to the drainage system
the influence of lateral flow paths increases as seen in both simulated travel times [Kim, 2014; Kim and Jung,
2014] and observed pore water stable isotopes [Garvelmann et al., 2012]. Such effects have been neglected
in our study, since areas of possible groundwater influence were excluded. Vertical bypass during high
intensity rainfall [Weiler and Naef, 2003] was not taken in to account for our simulations. Even though the
applied Richards equation does not consider bypass flow, the inverse modeling approach allows us to
derive effective soil hydraulic parameters to simulate the water flow and tracer transport processes. Further-
more, as intense rainfall is relatively rare, 90% of all the rainy days in the simulated period had less than
11.5 mm d21 of precipitation and about 80% of the amount of precipitation input enters the soil on rainy
days of less than 20 mm, preferential flow is less likely and less intense (see also review by Nimmo [2007]).

5. Conclusions

The unique experimental setup of site specific pore water stable isotope profiles, soil moisture time series,
air temperature, solar radiation, and LAI measurements allowed us to virtually track the transient water flow
and transport through the upper vadose zone at 35 sites by using a soil physical model. This model was cali-
brated both to soil water dynamics and deuterium profiles. The resulting data set of transit times in the
unsaturated zone was then analyzed for spatial and temporal variability. The time rainwater needs to travel
until it is either taken up by plants or has reached a certain depth in the soil is highly variable. While the
time-variance of median transit time of recharge is mainly driven by the subsequent rainfall amount, the
dynamic pattern of the median transit time of transpired water is governed by the seasonal ET. The
recharge travel time varies over time, with flashy responses in topsoil according to the rainfall pattern, sea-
sonal influences between 230 and 2100 cm depth, and a much dampened variation at 2150 and
2200 cm depth, following the long term rainfall pattern. The transpiration travel time has a pronounced
seasonal variation and also the Q/P ratio shows an annual cycle driven by meteorological conditions (evapo-
rative atmospheric demand and seasonally active vegetation). This time-variable climatic forcing is also sig-
naled in the multimodal nature of recharge probabilities in the MTTD. We thus conclude regarding our first
research question that the applied soil physical simulations were successful in deriving time variable travel
times and explaining the variability by the environmental drivers.

Regarding our second research question, our survey demonstrated the potential to study the travel time
variability in space. However, the local heterogeneity of the soil hydraulic characteristics does not allow for
simplified conclusions regarding spatial organization of vadose zone travel times across the catchment to
identify controls such as land use, topographical position, or aspect. The spatial variability of the hydrologic
response is mainly influenced by soil texture and structure on the different soil types developed on different
geologies. Thus, differences between the investigated soil profiles across the catchment are mostly driven
by soil types. Although the presented travel times for the study sites are in accordance with the general
conceptual representation of the vadose zone processes in the three geological regions, TTD at the catch-
ment outlets are likely to differ, especially if a large groundwater storage is present. Such differences
between pedon and catchment scale are due to the influence of bigger storage volumes of the ground-
water reservoir and a thick vadose zone, but also intense mixing of water in the riparian zones, diverse run-
off generation processes and variable connectivity in the hillslopes.

The presented method is flexible in that it can be applied in various climates and soils and using various
soil physical models. The estimated travel time estimates for the unsaturated zone have the potential for
applications for solute transport and water quality issues, as shown by Sprenger et al. [2016]. Further, soil
water isotope data have already been considered to test a catchment model [Birkel et al., 2014], but vadose
zone travel times as derived in our study have not yet been applied to constrain or benchmark catchment
models. New developments that enable us to efficiently analyze the pore water stable isotope signal in the
laboratory or in situ [Herbstritt et al., 2012; Volkmann and Weiler, 2014] will allow us to trace precipitation
through the vadose zone at higher spatiotemporal resolution. Thus, the time variable character of the per-
colation and root water uptake processes can potentially be monitored in the field in more detail. However,
sufficient replications of such investigations are needed to decipher the influence of the soil type and mete-
orological forcing.
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